
 

 

🏉OZTAG RETURN TO PLAY GUIDELINES 🏉 
Update as at 1st January 2021 

GET IN, PLAY, GET OUT 

 

1st games kick off at 5.45pm both Mon &Wed, so please arrive 5-10 minutes ONLY before your game 
and leave the fields straight after.   We have engaged staggered timeslots to avoid crossover of games.  
I know we have not seen each other in a while but no hugs/kisses/catch ups.   

If you arrive earlier, please wait in your car unless you need to purchase shorts or tights. (NO loan 
shorts OR borrowed shirts available this season).  Allow the previous timeslot to move out before 
entering.  PLAYERS TO REMEMBER THEIR OWN GEAR OR CANNOT PLAY. 
 

SPECTATORS NOW WELCOME – To arrive no more than 5min prior games (See Below) 
QR CODE -   These can be found on clipboards near the Refs bucket on each field OR at the Admin 
area. Spectators to bring mobile ensuring you have downloaded the Service NSW App for simplicity to 
SIGN IN.  Covid Officers will remind spectators, any refusing or without their phone to do so will be 
asked politely to leave the fields.  Also maintain the 1.5m social distancing whilst on the sidelines. 

SANITISE 🧼 
Please sanitise your hands before, during and after games (we ask that you provide your own), but 
there will be sanitiser if required at Admin, in the golf buggy & at the Covid Safety desk.  
Under new requirements by AO we have an AMENDMENT TO OUR PLAN as follows:                        

Referee will spray the hands of all players participating in the game before they take the field, & at half 

time.  Any player refusing to sanitise will not be allowed to play. (If a player refuses on the grounds of 

alcohol in the sanitiser, they must use their own sanitiser or wipes)  
  
PLAYER SIGN ON 
Delegate, or ONE team representative is to collect the sign-on clipboard from the Covid Safety officer’s 
desk outside the Canteen on their way to the fields, as you enter from the carpark.   
ONE DELEGATE TO THEN RETURN SIGN ON BOARD TO SAME DESK AS THEY LEAVE PLEASE. 
ALL Players to simply enter from where their car is parked to avoid any congregation of people & 
need to go directly to their field and have their name ticked off by their team delegate before the 
game. Only registered players on the team lists are eligible to take the field, so if you have not fixed up 
your fees you have to do so in order to play.  One person to collect outstanding fees (if any) by paying 
at the admin area/canteen in a lump sum prior to game. 
If you arrive late, ensure you get ticked off by your delegate as you will require qualifying rounds for 
finals AND it is also part of our Covid Safety records. 
Referee will mark player numbers in attendance on his score card.  Delegates to bring him sign-on 
board at completion of game to check it matches, & with a total circled, they initial off on attendance. 
 

✖️NO HAND SHAKES - please still make sure to thank the referee/opposition for the game. 
 

✖️NO SPITTING 
 

✖️Keep personal items to a minimum & to yourself - including water bottles, towels. 
Please note any change rooms will be closed for the time being - only TOILETS will be open. 
 

✖️Maintain social distancing where possible. 
 

✖️IF YOU ARE SICK OR HAVE VISITED ANY HOTSPOTS, PLEASE DO NOT ATTEND! 

 

Looking forward to seeing everyone!! 


